
Adult Faith Formation Minutes from 9/13/2022 meeting 

Attending- Sharon Brabson, Tony Gischia, Jan Liss, Rhonda Trebotich,  Opening- Read and discussed the 

Prayer of an Aging Disciple led by Sharon. 

Minute review- Had discussed a goal of mission planning to connect with different ages and groups 

from the parish; the teens attending the WYD plan to hand out free coffee at the two fall festivals. 

Entrust Trainings- The Sept. training cancelled due to low numbers; the Diocesan speakers now request 

groups of 35 or more. The women that planned to attend will be encouraged to attend the Krygma 

Women’s event Oct.26. Future training will be planned, possibly a shortened format and inviting 

Sturgeon Bay parishes. 

Role of Faith Formation in Mission Planning/Entrust- Discussed how our committee can keep Entrust 

alive among the alumni. A “companion on the journey” discipleship simple “check list” from the training 

has been drafted. We could use this for discussion at monthly Entrust Alumni potluck’s and 

brainstormed other discussion ideas: could develop some simple step by step approaches to small items 

from the Entrust curriculum like Share Prayer, could pray and discuss Prayer of an Aging Disciple as we 

did for our opening, practice one minute faith sharing experiences, centering prayer. Sharon will contact 

Juliann Stanz to ask what other parishes are doing, 

Chosen- attendees include a core group of 5 or 6 with up to 15 one recent week. The core group is 

interested in viewing season 2, will plan to do this weekly on Thursdays beginning October 6 at 9AM. Jan 

will put together viewing guides, announcements, and weekly bulletin summaries. 

Fall women’s event-  Heidi from the Diocese will present the Krygma session for the Entrust trainings 

with Beth providing the music for the Wed., Oct. 26 event from 9-12N. Possible titles include 

“Deepening our Trust in Jesus” or “Sharing His Love Story”. We each will ponder the two titles for a few 

days and let the group know your fav. 

Advent Planning -Past leaders interested in again leading a small group are Dixie, Lynn, Heather, Sharon 

(zoom), and Becky. Lynn and Dixie would like to be included in the selection of the study. Lynn has 

reviewed two from Loyola Press, The Nativity and Mary and has no preference, Jan will have Dixie 

review and she can choose the study. The studies are both six week studies, but leaders can choose the 

four they would cover during Advent, with the first study being the week of Nov. 27 

New Business- Tony brought up the leadership of the Men’s Scripture group with Pete’s recent health 

issues and another related issue. Guidance and ideas provided to Tony. 

Gifting of books for the parish at Christmas was suggested by Lynn Polacek; discussed this possibility 

with possibly using a gift related to Entrust or The Chosen. Rhonda shared in a previous parish the gifts 

were gift wrapped and left on a table for worshipers to pick up as they left making disbursement easy. 

Will rediscuss at next month’s meeting. 

Closing prayer- The Sarum Primer Prayer was led by Jan   

Next Meeting- neglected to discuss. Normal next meeting date would be Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 9:30, at 

Baileys Harbor Please respond whether this works for you. 

Submitted by Jan Liss 9/13/22 



 

 

 

 

 


